Your advantages of a registration
McAdvo is established
As a matter of principle: With your registration at
www.mcadvo.com you ensure that you will be
found by prospective clients on the internet. With
currently 252,000 entries and 61,000 page
impressions with 189,000 clicks per day,
McAdvo is one of the most frequented
solicitor-search-engines in the German
speaking regions – with an continuously
increasing trend. Here, you find our Media data.
With the forthcoming international expansion of our
services and as this website will soon be available
in German, English, French, Spanish, Italian and
Chinese, this portal will become throughout
Europe the first contact point for all those in search
of a German-speaking solicitor. You are in good
cooperative company. Already now, you find on
our website more than 120,000 German, 5,000
Austrian, 2,200 Swiss, 6,700 Spanish, 40,000
British and 47,500 French solicitors.

McAdvo creates trust
The one looking for an attorney, does not go to any
lawyer. He will research to be able to get a first
impression and to compare different services.
With a detailed entry at www.mcadvo.com,
which may include a picture and a link to your
own website you are able to create trust and to
relieve threshold apprehension.
You can be contacted via e-mail without having to
publish your e-mail-address. Moreover, our
innovative and independent ranking ensures
transparency and offers the opportunity to compare.

McAdvo is effective
More and more attorneys come to appreciate our portal,
because it is a reputable means of promotion and acquisition
with an unrivalled price-performance-ratio. For only € 5 per
month (Standard-Membership), you are able to increase publicity
significantly and to introduce your services and your profile to a
constantly growing clientele. Premium-Members have the
opportunity by placing their logo or a banner of their attorneys-office
on our websites. With our law firm-package, you can enter your law
firm with all individual solicitors cost-effectively.
We are listed at Google with more than 230,000 entries.

McAdvo is user-friendly
User of our portal appreciate the clarity and the
simple, intuitive ascertainable navigation: In less
than a minute, consulters will find the matching
solicitors from their region with the desired area
of expertise. You can be recommended or placed
on a note-pad. By adding constantly updated news
from the areas of law and consumer-protection we
create an additional value. With a few clicks, you
also can publish your own articles and contribute to
the improvement of your ranking and your popularity.

McAdvo offers service
When you register at McAdvo, we will add a clearlyarranged directions map. Furthermore, users are
able to add your contact-data with a single click to their address book.
You in increase your traffic and
popularity of your link through an linkexchange as well as through integration
of our news and our McAdvo-search
field.
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